
I enioyed reading your essay. I've been reading selections by various authors from a
book I own titled t 'omen: I ages and Realitie^i; it's not a textbook, but it seems to be
connected to a college couse of the same name. My approach to the realn of gender
issues is both academic and experiential (if that distinction makes sense), but probably
more ofthe former. What sparked an interest in feminism in me was not any act of
sexism that I noticed but rather was ihe existence ofwomeD's studies classes. In tact, the
whole idea behind feminism always sfuck me as mundane because gender equality was
not a new notion to me. But, I figured, ifthere are scholars who spend their lives
studlng issues related to women, then there must be some depth that I had ovedooked,

Ofcourse, women's studies encompasses much more than feminism, and one ofthe
articles in the antholog.I menlioned suggests that women's studies cowses fie diverging
from tho feminist movement. It doesn't sur?dse me. Betty Friedan intoduced "the
problem that has no name" to describe th€ sentiment you shared with me. But I get the
impressiol that, in tbe past few decades, the number ofnames to describe that problem
has risen while the need for those names has dropped. Feminism appears less popular
these days, but, in some sense, it's a good tling when feminism isn't in the news. The
ideal feminist movement is one that doesn't need to exist. On the other hand, feminisrn
shouldn't be stigmatized and mistaken for female chauvinism, instanc€s ofwhich I have
also e[countered

I'd like to take a women's studies course in order to see wherc the depth ofthe field lies.
There arg two articles in llomen: Images and Rea,lities in which the author-female in
one, male in the other- {iscusses the benefits oftaking a course in the subject. The
students seemed only to have been inculcated with generalizations. Even ifthe writers
merely didn't do justice to the course, there are paradoxes involved in women's studies.
All the g€nder, ethnic, and sexuality studies fields play the postrnodem card and assert
that male, female, black, white, heterosexual, homosexual, otrd so on are all social
constlucts. If women's studies are dislocated ftom any political movements, then are
they left to examine the meanings ofthose social constructs? Wouldn't that examination
reiniorce the definitions that many people (aansgender people, for instance) insist are
oppressive? lfwomen's studies are based on the axiom that the meaniog ofgender (as
opposed to biological sex) is socially and individually determined, it doesn't make much
sense to follow that assumption with an inquiry into the meaning of gender on any level
but a cultural one. Maybe women's studies will continue to move away from the politics
of feminism ard will becorne a subfield within anthrcpology.

Another area where women's studies hold promise is in anallzing the subtler forms of
sexism that still exist in society. Surely there are morc critical yet still subtle appearances
ofsexism than the usageofhe andman torcfer to both sexes. Another article in the
anthology I'm reading pertains to s€xism in schools, and I know from expedence thal it
still exists. My physics class embodies the ieasons why science-minded women tend to
become biologists rather thall physicists: we have a male teacher who dirccts more ofhis
attention to the males in the class, though I'm sur€ he doesn't realize it. I contribute to
the feminist movement by trying to make my female friends more aware oflie fact that
much oftheir discouragement in rnath and science is due to socia.l influelces rather than



innate weaknesses. But you should see how neatly the other hundred or so students in
my grade oflB fol1ow stercoq?es when it comes to their classes: girls tend to take
chemistry and biology rathq than physics while vidrally all ofthe guys take physics or
both physics and chemistry (there arc about ten males, including myself, who took
physics and chemisay this past year, and there are about two girls who did the same-
that's with a female-to-male mtio ofalmost two-to-one in IB); girls take psychology
rather tlan economics, and guys do the opposite; girls complain more about struggling
with rnath and science while guys are more reticent about admitting difficulty; girls are
more likely to take the easier math course for fear ofbeing too challenged; in the art
class, girls prefer painting while guys, without exception! express an interest in the more
engineering-oriented architecture; very few girls take all three years ofcomputer
Fograrming; and girls are far more likely to show passion in English or art than in any
other subject. The reasons for the reality ofthese stereotlpes deserve amlysis.

I think the firndamental diferences between men and women-the qualities that aro
common enough in men to b€ called masculine coffiasted with those common enough in
women to be called feminine- --exist largely for biological reasons. There are nunerous
neurological differences between men's and women's bmins, on average, that might
explain the intuition that, for example, women are b€fter at multi-taskiog or that men are
better at sequential reasoning. Ifthere ax€ traits that women are unive$ally expected to
exhibit across cultures, then those expectations probably arise ftom physiological causes.
Tlnt field of research, however, is delegated to the biological sciences. I would even
waggr that scholars in womel's studies arc the sp€cialists most likely to ignore findings
ofinhercnt diff€rcnces b€tween the genders, despite the fact that such discoveries may
hold promise for men and women who are seeking to unde$tand what it means to be
male or female.

You mentioned ihat successfirl women have to adopt masculine qualities in our society,
and that statement got me thinking. I would assed that there is mole cultural stigmatism
associated with men adopting feminine qualities than with wonen adopting masculine
qualities. Women are expected to maintain their physical charm, but they'r€ able to do so
while dressing essentially like men; males, on the other hand, can hardly get away with
dressing like women. Agglessive women are accepted today, rhough also somewhat
feared; passive men are regaxded as weak. Likewise, the independent woman is morc
embraced than the depeodent man. Westem society's axc ofdevelopment enables women
to become more like men and affords comparatively little lerdency in the opposite case.
With that said, the emphasis on masoulinity may be more obvious than the
marginalization of femininity (which would make sense in a socief that remains male-
dominated but that is reluctant to appear sexist). They'rc two sides ofthe same coin, but
that q?e of skewed perspective would cast an image of gender equality thrcugh
masculinization rather than through a synthesis of the Masculine and the Feminine, If
Westeflr society is indeed still male-oriented, then the desirable impression would
certainly be that equality is being achieved through women becoming more like men. As
masculinity loses its dominance, men dor't want ideals such as environmentalism, which
has only blossomed in modem times and which has its roots in the Feminine, to look like
they were picked up ftom women. I maintain, nonetheless, tbat discrimination against



the adoption of feminine qualities by men remains stlon& probably as a result ofmen's
insecurity that they will die by the sword they lived by: that is, mel don't want
masculine-centrism to make them appear weak *'hen they veer from its guide.

"Perhaps your feminist ftiends deny gender diferences because such differences have
always disadvantaged the feminine." I never considered it befole, but I think that idea is
exacdy dght. It is a dilemma that the traits our culture values are not equal with resp€ct
to lhe genders as they exist right now. Either the raay our culture s€€s the genders will
have to change or the attributes it admires will have to.


